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At a legal ‘Town Meeting, duly notified and held
at Claremont, in the County of Sullivan, on Tuesday
the 9th day of March, A. D. 1858, the following
officers were chosen: —
|
Moderator.

William Clark,

‘Charles M. Bingham.

Ira Colby.

Town Clerk.

Representatives.

Thomas R. Gowdy.

Milon C. M°Clure,

Selectmen.
James Goodwin, ~

Joseph Weber,
Oscar J. Brown.

VOTES

FOR

STATE

For Governor.
William Haile,

cus:

aia
Rail-Road Commissioner.

AND

COUNTY

OFFICERS.

. _—| Sohn L, Putnam,
523

T caeurer

oP Tonathan Mt Wiltrtitaen
© | Jonathan H. Dickey,

Archibald H. Dunlap,

523

pes la

204) alexander V. Hitchcock,

Councillor.
Allen Giffin,
Daniel George,

Senator.
John P. Chellis,

202

ton
203

Register.

518

Aaron F’. Nettleton,
523| Thomas A. Twitchell,
202
County Commissioner.

201
1

Josiah ‘Turner,
522 |Samuel C. Moulton,

521
204

Superintend’g School Committee.
Rev. Oliver Ayer.
Town

Treasurer.

Charles M. Bingham.
Collector of Taxes.
Reuben Petty.
Constables.
Oscar J. Brown,
Alfred Burrill,
Leonard P, Fisher,
Reuben Petty,
Daniel F. Maynard.
.

Fence Viewers.

Leonard P. Fisher,
John F, Cossit,
Caleb Dean, jr.

Sealer of Weights & Measures.
George R. Lathe.
Hog Reeves.
Reuben Spencer,
O. J. Willard,
George R. Lathe.
Pound Keeper,
Seth Paul.

Surveyors of Wood.
Sumner Putnam,
Almon White,

Leonard Gilmore,
Joseph Osgood,
Nathan A. Meader,
M. L. Horton,
Thos. J. Harris,

William I*. Jones.
Surveyors of Lumber.
William P. Austin,

Auditors.

Edward L. Goddard,
James P. Brewer,
Ambrose Cossit.

Highway Surveyors.
Dist. No. 1, Albro Knights,
No. 2, William Rossiter,
3,
4,
5,
6,
7,
8,
9,
10,
11,
12,
13,
14,

Harvey Tolles,
Leonard P. Fisher,
Timothy Nutting,
Francis Long,
Horace Dean,
Abner Stowell,
Charles C. Cook,
Gilman Densmore,
Freeman Chellis,
Russell Jarvis,
Nathaniel Stone,
Frederick P. Smith,

15, Thomas W. Alden,

16, Enoch Johnson,
17, Hiram Erskine,
18, Daniel S. Bowker,
19, Daniel Perkins,

20,
21,
22,
23,
24,
25,

Pascal Smith,
Solon C. Grannis,
Caleb Dean, jr.
Benjamin Martin,
George H. Leet,
Franklin Norton,

26, Thomas Kirk,

27, E. Bailey,
28, Patrick Lynch,
29, Alonzo Thomas.
Engineers.
[Appointed by Selectmen.]
Chief Engineer,

Edward L. Goddard.

Charles E. Stevens,
Leonard P. Fisher,

Elihu N. Blanchard,

Sealer of Leather.
Silas E. Noyes.

Don Alonzo Clay,
Otis F. R. Waite,
James P. Brewer.

Nathan A. Meader.

Assistant Engineers,

B. P. Gilman,

5
Voted, That the Selectmen be the Committee on School Lands
and Literary Fund.
Voted, To raise the sum of money required by law for the support of Schools.
Voted, To raise two thousand dollars, to be paid in labor, for
repairing Highways and Bridges.

Voted, To raise thirty-five hundred dollars for the Legal Expenditures of the town.
Voted, To apply the interest of the Literary Fund for the support
of Schools.
Voted, 'To apply the interest of the money received

for School

Lands and the School Land Rents for the support of Schools.
Voted, To divide the School Money among the several Districts
the same as last year.
Voted, ‘To pay Engine Men the same as last year.
Voted, To accept the Report of the Superintending Schoo!
Committee.
Voted, To accept the Report of the School Committe in District
No. 2.
ne
Voted, 'To accept the Report of the School Committee in District
No. 17.
Voted, ‘To accept the Report of the Chief Engineer.
Voted, To accept the Report of the Agent for the sale of Spirituous Liquors.
Voted, That the Report of the Committee to re-bound the several
School Districts be accepted. — Also Voted, That the Report be
printed with the Superintending School Committees Reports and
acted on at a future meeting.
Voted, That the Chief Engineer, with the Selectmen, be a
Committee to locate and build a Reservoir on the Terrace so
called.
Voted, To instruct the Selectmen to hire, on the credit of the
Town, such sums as they may deem necessary, (not to exceed eight
thousand dollars) at no higher rate of interest than six per cent. (semiannually) whenever the Legislature enact a law to remove the place
of holding the Courts from Newport to Claremont, to be expended
in building a new Town-House which shall be sufficiently large to
accommodate the town and also the county for holding Courts, and
authorize them to give the notes of the town therefor.
Voted, To adopt Chapter 185 of the Compiled Statutes, relating
to Police Courts.

6
Voted, To accept the Report of the Committee on the Bounds
of the Common and lands adjoining. Also—
Voted, That the Engineer and the Selectmen be a Committee
to verify the plan submitted, and report at a future meeting.
Voted, ‘To adopt the following resolution: — Resolved, That the
Selectmen be instructed to examine into incumbrances upon the
Common or public grounds of the town, and, if any exist, to demand
the removal of the same, and make a report of their doings at a
future meeting of the town.

Voted, To discontinue the Highway leading from Walnut St. to
Franklin St. by the dwelling-house of Joseph T. Little.
Voted, To take up Article VI. in the Warrant:
— “Is it expedient to alter the Constitution,
’— Nays, three hundred and twentyfive,
Voted, To restrain Dogs from going at large within the limits of
said town, except upon a licence granted by the Selectmen and the
payment of one dollar, annually, for the use of the town, by the
owner of the dog.
Voted, That those who own Dogs, if they do not pay the licence
they shall be proceeded against according to law.
Voted, To pay the Moderator ten dollars.
Voted, 'To adjourn.

Chief Engineer's Aeport.
The undersigned, who has acted as Chief Engineer of the Fire Department the greater
part of the current year, submits the following Report : —
The past year, like the one preceding, has been one almost entirely exempt from fire
alarms, —no fire having occurred except the one on the morning of the 18th Feb. when
a small house was burned, out cf the limits of the village.
During the year considerable improvement has been made in the means for speedily
extinguishing fires, by the addition of aHydrant at the junction of Main and Sullivan Sts.
connected with and supplied with water by the Water Power of the Monadnock Mills
Co., (with whom a satisfactory arrangement has been made) the cost of which has been

only four hundred dollars — one half of which sum has been paid by the town, and the
other half was generously contributed by a few property holders in the vicinity. The
work was executed by Mr. Walker by contract, to the satisfaction of the board of Engineers.
The charge of the Hydrant has been given to O.J. Brown, Esq. who has a small
select company detailed to assist in working it in case of need, a small quantity of hose
and other necessary apparatus being deposited in Engine-House No. 4. The board are
of opinion that this is a first rate investment.
The Engines belonging to the*town are four in number, and are probably sufficient for
the protection of the village; two of them are first-class machines, and one ofthe others
a very useful auxiliary; the fourth is not now in charge of any company.
‘The three
Engines that are in use are in good condition, and supplied with a sufficient quantity of
hose, but a portion of it is so poor that it cannot be depended upon ; and it is thought necessary to add several hundred feet of new hose.
2
‘
The Reservoirs built by the town seem to answer the purpose for which they were
made tolerably well, though somewhat defective ; there is a good supplyof water in them
for any ordinary occasion. They need some repairs.
The Hook and Ladder Department needs more attention, — there should be a good
Carriage provided for that department and a Hose Carriage for the Hydrant, and Companies attached to each.

The expenses of the Fire Department the past year, besides the pay of the Engine
Men and the Hydrant, has been
$131,738, as follows :—

Wm. B. Henry’s bill for oil and repairs 1856, No 4.
F. Watriss, for repairs No 4,
H. 8. Parmelee, for sundry expenses No. 4,

H. Rugg, for labor No. 3,

$1018
3 00
10 17

225

F. Haubrich, for oil cloth suits for No. 4,

15 00

E. J. Bowen, repairs,
J. B. Howard, for ladders,
T. J. Harris’ bill, sundries for No. 4,
Lamp, Fluid and Record Book,

Q2
7
3
1

Monadnock Mills, for oil,

6 Hose Spanners,
Painting No. 1 Engine,
Printing Regulations,

,

H. S. Parmelee, for labor, &c. No. 4,

E. J. Bowen, repairing hose,
1 gal. sperm Oil,
Badges for Engineers,

Mem. Books, &c.
H. Rugg, for labor, oil, &c. No. 3,
Wm. Rossiter, services as Chief Engineer in 1856,

400

;,

35
00
90
05

2 25
6 00
6 00
25

7 00
175
2 00

50
5 13
10 00

$131 78
The importance of the Fire Department need not be spoken of, it is well understood,—
its interest should be cherished by us all, and its wants liberally supplied.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
E. Le. GODDARD,
Claremont, March 10, 1858.
Chief Engineer.

_

Acport
ON RE-BOUNDING SCHOOL DISTRICTS.
District

No. 1.

Beginning at the mouth of the Canal, near D. A. Clay & Co.’s Foundry
— thence southerly on the east line of Timothy D. Kimball, Miss Maria Brewer and Nathaniel Tolles, in
a direct line to a point about six rods west of Pleasant Street, southwest and near Erastus

Glidden’s house — thence on the same line till it strikes the brook south of William
Parkhurst’s house — thence up said brook to land of John W. Tappan — thence southerly

on the west line of Kimball, Chase and Farwell’s land to southwest corner
— thence

east-

erly on said Kimball, Chase and Farwell, John F. Cossitt and others to southwest corner
of Reuben Petty’s farm — thence eastwardly to southwest corner of Amos A. Watson’s
jand — thence northerly on west line of said Watson to Sugar River
— thence down said
river to first mentioned bound.

Dye

ee

Beginning at the southeast corner of Claremont —thence running northerly on Newport line to Sugar River — thence down said river,to northwest corner of Amos A Watson’s land — thence southerly on west line of said Watson to southwest corner— thence
westerly to southwest corner of Reuben Petty’s farm— thence southerly to Unity line one
mile west of Moses White’s house —thence easterly on Unity line to first mentioned bound.

NiGeu be
Beginning at the northwest corner of Claremont— thence down

Connecticut

River to

the mouth of Sugar River — thence up said river to Lottery Bridge — thence northerly on

the west line of John S. Lovell’s to said Lovell’s northwest corner
— thence eastwardly

and northerly on the north line of said Loveil’s farm to northeast corner— thence easterly
on the south line of land owned by David H. Sumner to northeast corner of Danford
Rice’s farm— thence

northerly on the west line of the late Samuel

Carlton deceased and

Willard Thorndike’s farm to the northeast corner of land owned by Alonzo Spaulding —
thence westerly on said Thorndike’s south line to southwest corner— thence northerly on
said Thorndike’s west line to highway leading from said Thorndike’s to river road so
called— thence north to south line of land owned by Samuel Carlton estate called Ford
lot
— thence westerly on south line of said Carlton lot to southwest corner
— thence
northerly on west line of said Carlton, Wm. Sears and Patrick. Lynch to Cornish line—

thence westerly on Cornish line to first mentioned bound.

N.o. 4h.

;

:

|

Beginning at Lottery Bridge —thence northerly on the west line of John S. Lovell’s
farm to northwest corner of said Lovell’s land — thence eastwardly and northerly on the
north line of said Lovell’s farm to the north east corner of said farm-— thence easterly on
the south line of Jand owned by David H. Sumner to the northeast corner of Danford Rice’s
farm — thence southerly on said Rice’s farm to Levi Judkin’s north line — thence easterly
on said Judkin’s north line and land of John Tyler to George G. Lewis’ west line
— thence

northerly on said Lewis west line to said Lewis northwest corner —thence easterly on
said Lewis north line to John H. Lewis west line — thence northerly on said J. H. Lewis
west line to northwest corner of said Lewis’ farm —thence easterly on said Lewis north

line to northeast corner—thence easterly on Sarah Hart’s north line and north line of Henry

Leet to said Leet’s northeast corner — thence southerly on said Leet‘s east line
to land of James G. Ashley formerly owned by Justin Lewis —thence easterly on

said Ashley’s north line to northeast corner— thence southerly on said Ashley’s east
line to southeast corner
— thence westerly on said Ashley’s south line to land of the
late Adam Dickey deceased — thence southerly on said Dickey’s east line and
east line of Mrs. Austin Tyler to the highway leading from F. Norton’s to Claremont village
— thence on said highway to southwest corner of William Rich’s land
— thence
northerly on said Rich’s westline to land of A. Tyler heirs—thence easterly on said Tyler
héirs north line to northeast corner— thence southerly on said heirs east line to highway
leading from Lyman Barnes to William Rich place — thence westerly on said highway

to Sugar River south of William Rich’s farm—thence
mentioned bound.

westerly on said river to first

9

IN 0... 5.
Beginning at the mouth of Sugar River — thence up said river to the northeast corner of
Thomas Kirk’s farm
— thence westerly on the north line of said Kirk’s farm to the northwest corner— thence southerly on the west line ofsaid Kirk’s and Harvey Tolles’ home
farm and the east line of Town farm to the southeast corner of Town farm — thence west
on south line of said Town farm to northwest corner of Henry S. Smith’s land— thence
southerly to northwest corner of James H. Draper’s farm — thence southerly to the southwest corner of Charles H. Mann’s farm — thence northerly to the intersection of the highway near Ethan Giles’ house — thence westerly on highway to intersection near Laban
Ainsworth’s house — thence northerly on highway to north line of said Ainsworth’s farm
— thence westerly on north line of said Ainsworth’s farm to James Woodell’s farm—
thence northerly on east line of said Woodell’s farm to northeast corner — thence westerly
on north line of said Woodell’s farm to Connecticut River — thence up said river to place
of beginning.

No.

6.

Beginning on Unity line about one mile west of Moses White’s house — thence westerly
on Unity line to the corner of Charlestown and Unity—thence northerly about two rods on

land of Horace Frost’s — thence westerly on land of said Frost, and land formerly owned
by Charles N. Goss to land of Ira Perry’s— thence northerly on land of said Perry and
land of La F. Thompson to the northwest corner of 8S. A. Draper’s farm
— thence
easterly on land of said Thompson and land of Jacob Smith to the northeast corner of

said Draper’s land — thence southerly on land of said Smith to the corner of said Smith

and Draper’s land—thence easterly to Claremont line —thence westerly on Charlestown line to the southeast corner of Zelotus Putnam’s home farm
— thence northerly
on the east

line of said Putnam’s land and land of Horace; Dean to land of Edward
Ainsworth —thence easterly on Jonathan Densmore’s south line to land of Edward
Ainsworth — thence easterly on said Ainsworth’s
west line to Nathaniel Stone’s
west line — thence northerly on said Stone’s west line to said Stone’s northwest
corner
— thence easterly on said Stone’s north line to Richard Cassady’s west line—
thence northerly on said Cassady’s west line to Francis Whitcomb’s south line — thence

easterly on said Cassady’s north line to southeast corner of said Whitcomb’s land —
thence northerly on the west line of Samuel P. Fiske’s land to Kimball, Chase and Far-

well’s southwest corner— thence easterly on south line of said Kimball, Chase and Farweli, John F. Cossit and others to southwest corner of Reuben Petty’s home farm —

thence southerly to the first mentioned bound.

BIN.he ks
Beginning at the southwest corner of land owned by Amos Keyes, formerly owned by
Samuel Hitchcock — thence easterly on said Keyes, Stephen L. Pettigrew, Hial Patrick,
Theron Bingham and Daniel Kenyon’s south line to said Kenyon‘s southeast corner—
thence northerly on the east liues of said Kenyon, Parmer Johnson and west line of James
Sperry’s land to highway leading from David Dodge’s to Abner Lull’s known as the
Cathole road — thence easterly on said highway to Newport line —thence northerly on
Newport line to Cornish line —thence westerly on Cornish line to northeast corner of
Stephen M Ayer’s land —thence southerly on the east line of said Ayers, Charles H.
Swains and John Richardson to the southeast corner of said Richardson’s farm — thence
westerly on the south line of said Richardson’s farm and the north line of the farm formerly
owned by Hial Patrick to northwest comer of said Patrick’s farm —thence southerly on
the west line of said Patrick’s farm, William Hitchcock and Amos,Keyes land to place of

beginning.

No.

8.

Beginning at the southeast corner of Isaac Hubbard’s farm— thence northerly on the
east line of said Hubbard’s farm and Worster Jones’farm to the southeast corner of Charles
H. Mann’s farm — thence northerly to the intersection of the highway near Ethan Giles?
house— thence

westerly

to intersection

highway to north line of said
north line to James Woodell’s

near

Laban

Ainsworth
— thence

northerly

on

Ainsworth’s farm —thence westerly on said Ainsworth’s
farm
— thence northerly on said Woodell’s east line to

northeast corner of said farm — thence wes'erly on

north line of said

Woodell’s farm to

Beginning at the southwest corner of Harvey Tolles’ land —thence

westerly on south

Connecticut River—thence down said river to the north line of Charlestown—thence easterly on the north line of Charles:own to place of beginuing.,

IN-oe 8:
line of Town farm and north line of Henry S. Smith’s land to said Smith’s northwest
eorner— thence southerly on said Smith’s west line to northwest corner of James H. Draper’s farm — thence southerly to the southwest corner of Charles H. Mann’s farm — thence

easterly on south line of said Mann’s farm and land of Nahum Wilson and Jonathan
Densmore and north line of Edward Ainsworth’s land to Nathaniel Stone’s west line—
thence northerly on said Stone’s west line to said Stone’s northwest corner— thence eas1*

10
terly on said Stone’s north line to Richard Cassady’s west line — thence northerly on said
Cassady’s west line to Francis Whitcomb’s south line — thence easterly on said,Cassady’s
north line to southeast corner of said Whitcomb’s land — thence northerly on the east line
of Samuel] P. Fiske’s land to the brook near John W. Tappan’s Jand— thence down said
brook to the southwest corner of School Dist., No. 1, at a point south of William Parkhurst—
thence northerly on west line of No. 1, to southeast corner of Dist., No. 17, ata point about
six rods west of Pleasant street and on the north line of the ten rod highway, so called,
southwest and near Erastus Glidden’s house — thence westerly on ten rod highway and
north line ot Elizabeth Tenney’s land and south line of Harvey Tolles’ land to place
of beginning.

|

IN'o. 10.

Beginning on Cornish line om the west line of Pascal Smith’s land—thence southerly on the west line of said Smith and Melvin Proctor’s land, and east line of Jacob DDimond’s land to southeast corner of said Dimond’s land — thence southerly on James
G. Ashley’s east line to southeast corner of said Ashley’s home farm — thence westerly
on said Ashiey’s south line and Courtney Bingham’s south line to Laurens A. Grannis’
east line
— thence northerly om said Grannis’ east Jine and west line of Arnold Parr
and Horace Ford to Cornish line — thence easterly on Cornish line to place of beginning.

er

ole

Beginning on the north side of Sugar River at the southwest

corner of Henry Hubbard’s land — thence northerly on the east line of said Hubbard’s Jand to the highway—
thence westerly on highway 1o the intersection near said Hwbbard’s house — thence
northerly on highway to foot of the hill — thence westerly to east line of Amasa Walkers
Jand formerly N. Cowles’ Jand— thence northerly on the east and north line of said
Walker’s Jand and the north line of Solomon Nott’s land to the southeast eorner of land
owned by Daniel Kenyon—thence
easterly on south line of Eli T. Fifield, Caleb
Dean Jr., Luzerne Farnsworth, 8. Bunnell and of the late Moses Kidder, across land of
Leman Cowles’ to southwest corner ‘of land owned by George G. Clark
— thence westerly on south line of said Clark, Abner Stowelly John G. Putnam and Samuel C. Abbot to said Abbot’s southeast corner on Newport line — thence southerly on Newport
line to Sugar River — thence down said river to place of beginning.

INGos ade
Beginning at the southeast corner of Samuel C. Abbot’s farm on Newport line —
thence westerly on south line of said Abbot, John G. Putnam, Abner Stowell, George
G. Clark across land of Leman Cowles and south line of the late Moses Kidder
deceased, Shelden Bunnell, L. Farnsworth, Caleb Dean Jr, Eli T. Fifield to land of Dan-.
iel Kenyon —thence northerly on the east line of said Kenyon, Parmer Johnson and
west line of James Sperry’s Jand to highway leading from David Dodge’s to Abner
Lull’s — thence easterly on said highway to Newport line— thence southerly on Newport line to place of beginning.

No.
Beginning on the highway

leading from

15.
Samuel Tutherly’s

to Thomas Bryant's or

north line of Amos Keyes’ land
— thence runs westerly on north line ofsaid Keyes’ home
farm to the east line of Timothy Nutting’s land — thence northerly on the east line of said

Nutting’s jand to the northeast corner —thence sontherly on the west line of said Nutting’s
land to the northeast corner of land of Austin Tyler heirs — thence westerly om said heirs”
north line to William Rich’s land —thence southerty on said Rich’s west Ime to highway— thence westerly on highway to land of widow Austin Tyler— thence northerly
on said Tyler’s and A. Dickey’s heirs east line to land of James G. Ashley formerly
Justin Lewis —thence easterly on said Ashley’s south line to southeast corner of said
Ashley’s land— thence northerly on said Ashley’s east line to southeast corner of Henry
Leet’s farm — thence northerly on said Leet’s and James G. Ashley’s east line to northeast corner of said Ashley’s home farm — thence westerly on said Ashley’s north line to
highway leading from said Ashley's to 8. Johnson’s— thence northerly on said highway
to southwest corner of Jacob D. Dimond’s land —thence easterly on said Dimond’s south
line to Bela F. Patrick’s west line — thence southerly on said Patrick’s west line to his
southwest corner
— thence easterly on said Patrick’s south line to highway leading
from William Patrick’s to Cornish — thence southerly on the west line of the Hial Patriek
farm so called, William Patrick and Jesse W. Stowell’s farms to north line of William
Hitchcock’s farm — thence westerly on said Hitehcock’s north line to highway — thence
southerly on highway to first mentioned bound.

No.

14.

Beginning on Cornish line and on the west line of Pascal Smith’s land— thence southerly on the west line of said Smith and Melvin Proctor’s land to land of Jacob D. Dimond — thence easterly on said Proctor’s south line to Alban Andrew’s land— thence

southerly cn said Andrew’s

west line and

west

line of Bela F. Patrick’s

Joseph Gage — thence easterly on said Patrick’s sonth line to the Hial Patrick

to land of

farm

ge

il
called
— thence northerly on said Bela F. Patrick’s east line to a. birch tree— thence
easterly on the south line of said Patrick’s and on the south line of the Proprietor’s land
to John Richardson’s land —thence south on the west line of said Richardson’s land
to the southwest corner of said land—thence easterly on said land to the southeast
eorner of said land
— thence northerly on the east line of said Richardson, Charles H.

Swain and Stephen M. Ayer’s land to Cornish line — thence westerly on. Cornish line
to the southeast corner of land of Edwin Ayer—thence northerly on the east line of
said Ayer’s land in Cornish to the northeast corner of said Ayer’s land — thence westerly
on the north line of said farm to northwest corner— thence southerly on west line of said
Ayer’s farm to Claremont line — thence westerly on Claremont.and Cornish line to place
of beginning.

,
Beginning at the southeast

Pays ed
corner of Sylvester

River to the south line of Philemon

Tolles’

Wheeler’s

land— thence up

land — thence westerly on the

Sugar

south line of

said Tolles’ land to Washington street— thence northerly on said street to Leonard P.
Fisher’s south line — thence westerly on said Fisher’s south line to said Fisher’s southwest corner of home farm— thence northerly on the west line of said Fisher, Levi
Atherton, Philemon Tolles and east line of Lyman Barnes to said Barnes’ northeast corner
— thence westerly on the north line of said Barnes and Amos Keyes’ home farm to
the east line of Timothy Nutting’s land— thence northerly on the east line of said Nutling’s land to northeast corner— thence westerly to the northwest corner of said land—
thence southerly on the west line of said land and in a direct line therewith to the high-

way leading from Lyman Barnes to William Rich’s place —thence easterly on said
highway to a point fifteen rods east of the highway leading from the lower bridge to
Amos Keyes —thence south: rly on a parallel line with said highway to the plaee of
beginning. ~

IN o. 16.
Beginning on the line between Charlestown and Claremont at the southeast corner of
Zelotus Putnam’s farm — thence noriherly on the east line of said Putnam’s land and
land of Horace Dean to Jand ownea by Edward Ainsworth— thence westerly on said
Ainsworth’s south line to Jand of Charles N. Goss— thence northerly on said Goss’ east
line and Edward Ainsworth’s east line to Nahum Wilson’s land—thence westerly on
said Wilson’s and Charles H. Mann’s south line to Benajah Roger’s land
— thence
southerly on the east line of Worster Jones, Isaac Hubbard and others to Charlestown
line — thence easterly on Charlestown line to place of beginning.

No. 17.
Beginning at the mouth of the canal near D. A. Clay & Cu.’s Foundry— thence runs
southerly on the east line of Timothy D. Kimball, Miss Maria Brewer, in a direct line
to a point about six rods west of Pleasant street, southwest and near Erastus Glidden’s

house on north line of ten rod highway

so called

— thence westerly on the ten rod highTolles’ land to

way and north line of Elizabeth Tenvey’s land and south line of Harvey
southwest ecerner of said Tolles’ land — thence northerly on the west line
home farm and Thomas Kirk’s farm to northwest corner of said Kirk’s
easterly on north line of said Kirk’s farm to Sugar River —thence down
point opposite the roads that intersect south of William Rich’s house —

of said Tolles’
farm— thence
said river to a
thence easterly

on highway leading by where Ovid Chase now lives to a point fifieen rods east of the
road leading from the lower bridge to Amos Keyes — thence southerly on a line parallel
with said road to Sugar River— thence up said river to place of beginning.

No.

18.

Beginning on Sugar River at the southwest corner of Philemon Tolles’ Jand— thence
up said river to the southeast corner of Henry Hubbard’s Jand— thence northerly on the
east line of said Hubbard’s land to the highway — thence westerly on the highway to the
intersection near said Hubbard’s house — thence northerly on highway to foot of the hill
— thence westerly to the east line of Amasa-Walker’s land, formerly N. Cowles — thence
northerly on the east and north line of said Walker and Solomon Nott’s land to the
southeast corner of land owned by Daniel Kenyon —thence westerly on south line of
said Kenyon, Theron Bingham, Hial Patrick, Stephen L. Pettigrew to Lyman Barnes?
northeast corner—thence southerly on the east line of said Barnes’ land and west line
of Philemon 'Tolles and Leonard P. Fisherto southwest corner of said Fisher’s home farm
— thence easterly on said Pisher’s south line to Washington street — thence southerly on
said street to Philemon Tolles’ southwest corner— thence easterly on said Tolles’ south

line to place of beginning.

No. 19.
_

Beginning at Ichabod W. Hart’s southwest corner
— thence

northerly ‘on highway to

south line of the late Samuel! Carlton deceased — thence westerly on said Carlios’s south
line to Danford Rice’s land—thence northerly on said Rice‘s east line to siid Rice‘s
northeast corner— thence weston said Rice‘s north line to northwest corm’f.— thence
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northerly on said Carlton's and Willard

Thorndike‘s west lime to northeast corner of

land owned by Alonzo Spaulding —thence westerly on said Thorndike‘s south line te
southwest corner— thence northerly on said Thorndike‘s west lme to highway leading
from said Thorndike'‘s to river road so called — thence due north to land owned by said
Carlton ealled Ford‘s lot— thence westerly on south hne of said Carlton‘s land to southwest corner — thence northerly on west line of said Carlton, Sears and Patrick Lynch
to Cornish line — thence easterly on Cornish line to northeast corner of Solon C. Grannis‘
land — thence southerly on said Grannis‘ east line to highway leading from John Higbee to
Arnold Farr’s — thence easterly on said Grannis‘ north line to northeast corner— thence
southerly on said Grannis and Laurens A. Grannis‘ east line to John H. Lewis‘ nortlt
line —thence westerly on said L. A. Grannis‘ south line to said Lewis‘ northwest corner —

thence southerly on said Lewis‘ west line tv George G. Lewis‘ northeast corner
— thenee

westerly on said G. G. Lewis‘ north line to northwest corner — thence southerly on said
Lewis‘ west line to land of John Tyler‘s— thence westerly on said, Tyler‘s north line to

place of beginning.

WILLIAM
JAMES

Claremont, Jan. 22d, 1858.

P. AUSTIN,

GOODWIN.

:Committee.

-=

Aeport
OF THE SUPERINTENDING SCHOOL
OF CLAREMONT,
FOR THE

FELLOW

YEAR

ENDING

MARCH,

COMMITTEE
1858.

CITIZENS :—

The Superintending School Committee has attended to the duties assigned him, and
lays before the Town the following Report :—
The school property of the town remains the same as it was at the time ofthe last report,
except such changes as are wrought by time and the ordinary wear.
No houses have
been built, and none materially improved.
Two Districts, Nos. 2 and 17, are under the ‘‘ Somersworth Act”? and will make their
Own report.

During the year, in the seventeen Districts under my supervision, thirty-seven teachers
have been employed ; of this number 13 are male teachers, and 24 females. Ten of them
teach for the first time, the past year, and it is gratifying to be able to say that none of the
new recruits have made a failure. All the teachers have made earnest efforts to be usefal.,.
and, as a general thing, with very gratifying success.
Though our schools are not al!
that could be wished, most of them have made very commendable improvement.

Expense of the Schools.
This town raises only what the law requires, for the support of schools, yet the amount
has increased steadily from year to year, so that the amount expended for schools the last

dees.
During by
year is greater
40 per
cent. 1854,
than the
was expended for the same object five years
the more
year that
ending
March,
town expended for schools, $ 2,674,36,
—

in 1855, $ 2,872,86, —in 1856, $3,257,238, —in 1857, $3,552,20, — in 1858, $3,791 72; thus
$

1,097,236 was expended last year more

than was

expended for schools five years ago.

This increase of expenditure has increased the schools five weeks in a year on an average.
A like additional expenditure on the present amount, would make our schools all that
would be required to compare favorably with the most favored New England towns,
This State stands among thefvery first in her freedom from those unable to read; and

Claremont is one ofthe finest towns in the State for the richness and variety of its scenery
and the richness ofits soil, and there is every reason to make it equal to any of them in
her privileges for education.
It would open for our children aschool of the highest grade
belonging to the Common School System, that would prolong their education three years,
and raise the whole population in the scale of intelligence that would keep pace with the
rising towns of the most favored parts of our country.
These teachers have had under their charge 855 children in two terms, on an average
of 15 1-2 weeks, longer than ever before, although it is increased most in those Districts
where most scholars reside. No.1 has had 43 weeks of school; No. 15,35 weeks; and
No. 17,38 weeks.
Six of the Districts have wisely had three terms of school, instead of
two. ‘Though it adds to the labor of supervision, it greatly adds to the efficiency of the
schools, where the schools during the year are more than 24 weeks in length.

State

of the Schools.

The schools in Districts No. 5, 6, 11, 12, 14, 16, also the primary department in Nos. 1
and 15, both in summer and winter, were all good and profitable schools; to these may be
added the summer school of Nos. 4, 8, 9, 18, 19, and the winter schools in Nos. 3 and 13.—
These were not all equally exellent, nor did they excel in the same particulars, but all may
be said to have been successful and profitable.
exert their powers

Some had not the opportunities of others to

or test their abilities, but in the position they occupied they were

use-

fal, and will be regarded with pleasnre in the future, by all concerned.
Those in Nos. 16
and 19 had but few scholars, but they did well with what they had.
The summer school in No. 13 was profitable
The teacher was young, and had not the
same courage at the close as at the commencement, but she has good qualities as a teacher, and the school made commendable progress, especially in reading. Thatin No. 10 is
very backward, but was well governed and made some progress.

14
litle
The summer school in No. 3 wanted prompiness and energy and attention to many
things to render it in the highest degree profitable.
regard
The fall school in No. 4 was conducted with most energy and excellence, if we
The government was kind but prompt and energetic,
the government or the instruction.
there
reading
In
to.
attended
equally
all
were
young
the
and
old
the
of
studies
and the
xvas a daily thorough drill, and great progress was made, though the schoolis backward
particular.
this
in
She
In No. 7, the school enjoyed the labors of the same teacher insummer and winter.
avas thorough and profitable in her instruction of the more advanced scholars, but there
was not that ready tact in teaching

the younger ones to read, and

their primary lessons;

and a little more stringency in government would have been an improvement.
The winter schools in Nos. 8, 9 and 18, were notas pleasant as the summer schools.
he schoo] in No. 8 was injured by the presence and diberty taken by some large backward boys, who had an evil influence on the others, much to the annoyance of the excellent teacher.
In No. 9, there has been a good deal of sickness, that has rendered the school very

irregular, and it seemed to the committee not under quite as good government as in sumIn No. 18 the
mer, but the teacher did what she could, and her service was valuable.

natural restlessness that was manifested to some extent in the summer, increased to disorder that very much marred the good appearance of the school; but the scholars made

In No. 4 the school appeared very promising at first; but the disorder
tolerable progress.
increased to that extent that the teacher, who seemed to me more than a commonly good
one, chose to leave the school, feeling that it was doubtful if the parents of the children
would sustain him in enforcing order.
The Grammar School in No. 1 was presided over in summer and full by a teacher of
much experience.

She

made

the most

anxious exertions

to render the school

efficient.

She succeeded to some extent, but there was an unsubdued restlessness that prevailed
during the whole season, so that the teacher’s Jabors were not much to her own comfort or
satisfaction. The teacher in the winter, who was very efficient and active, succeeded
better, so as to secure good progress and tolerably good order,
There is a great increase
of scholars in this District, and they very much need another primary school.
Somewhat similar restlessness to the above, manifested itselfin the Grammar School of
No. 15, during the summer and fall. ‘The teachers were experienced in their business,
they labored to good purpose here, but not much to their
comfort.
In winter the same spirit existed.
The teacher, a worthy young man of some
experience and success in teaching, was led to the use of unwarrantable and dangerous

and had had previous success;

meats to repress it and secure obedience, which resulted in his removal from the school;
sinee which time another teacher has presided over the school, and all has been harmony
and peace, and good progress has been made.

Such is a brief review of our schools for the past year.

Earnest labor has been put

forth, and good progress has been the result ofit. Itis gratifying to" become acquainted
with the interest manifested by many of the Prudential Committees to secure suitable

terchers, and render their labors efficient. In some of the Districts there has heen a
praiseworthy attention to visiting the schools by the citizens and others. Much interest
is imparted to the scholars, and encouragement to the teachers, by the means.
.
There are some schools in which a good degree of proficiency is attained in Arithmetic,
while there is a backwardness in reading and spelling, and the lessons in the spelling
book.

We

wish the first could be done and not leave the other

see suitable neatness in the house.

undone.

I also wish to

Some of the houses are patterns in this respect.

may mention the school house in No. 14:

It was kept all summer

We

decorated with flowers

and evergreens, in a manner that would compare well with the decorations for the Christmas holidays.
Nor was there any neglect of study for this purpose, but pleasure was
added to all the exercises.
Some of our school houses

are well provided with “outline maps” and biack-boards,

of

which good use is made by some teachers. It would be a good outlay to put in each teacher’s desk, Webster’s Unabritged Dictionary, for reference, and adorn the walls with one
of the new Maps ofthe State of New-Hampshire.
.
Ihave made a suggestion to the teachers in reference to penmanship.
In furtheranee
ofthe same object, I wish to lay the same before the parents.
‘I‘here never has been, to
iny knowledge, any system of penmanship introduced into the schools in this town,
Each

teacher follows his own course, and as a result, each child has a mixture ofa half dozen
diferent styles of penmanship.
He writes no one uniformly, but a mixture of them all.
This ought to be remedied if itcan be.
The mcthod I suggest is this: let each parent
select some one system, McCoy’s or Payson’s, or any one he may choose, and keep his
children

uniform.

at that unul

their school

Allis respectfully submitted.

days

are

ended,

and

their

writing would

OLIVER

be mere

AYER,

Superintending School Committee of Claremont. _
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STALESLLCGAL

LABELS

Relating to the Bistrict Schools of Claremont, for the Year ending
March, 1858:
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Teachers.

School,
of sum.—2,
Terms
1,
} win,
|
Districts.

Miss D. G. Sargent.

i

Money.
School

of,
Apportionment
School.
of
Weeks No.Schol’rs.
Wh.
Attend.
Average

Prudential
Com.

3

A. DICKINSON.

1566 12

Miss L. Ladd.
One Miss L. Ladd.

03%
tb So

Miss D. G. Sargent.
A. Roundy.

jioqlor)
O@

&
tn
09
Woo

52

H. J. Boardman.

Miss S. B. Ayer.

165 14

D. W. BaRNeEY.

A. Prescott.

Miss E..S. Hayden.

H. Breck.

134 50

J.L Rice.
Miss M. E. Bond.

D. Ricz.

233 45

T. FLETCHER.

157 48

Miss 8. F. Sargent.
HO. Durkee.
Miss E. A. Lewis.
R. N. Atwood.

Miss M. Colby.

en
flan
et
fh

Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss

A.
A.
A.
F.
F.

Charlton.
Morse.
Morse.
Hubbard.
Hubbard.

Miss

M. A. Nichols.

Miss M. A. Nichols.
Miss C. A. Nott.
Miss A. N. Dean.

A.M. Sperry.
Miss J. M. Jones.
Be-GeAyer.*:

I. CoLByY.

101 30

J. BARTLETT.

116 62

Cc. H. Lone:
C. F. Lone.
W. BEeNTON.

137 05-

C BincuaM.
F.S. CHELLIS.

o7 88
13459

TT. E. FIviryp.

96 18

Miss ©. M. Atwood.
Miss EB. A. Lewis.

EB. B. BaiLey.

Miss A. Deming.

J, RICHARDSON.

E: R. Boyee.
Miss D. M. Walker.
VERVE
EVENVEYMEDWEPNMHD
FURS
BOSE

io

“

172 8)

83 41
108 $5
~ 402 6d

J. MINER. ,

Miss D. Hurd.
Miss S. E. Patrick.
Miss D M. Walker.
Heber Chase.

C. H. Long.
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss

i7

18
19

1
2-

2

M. L. Clement.
M. A. Austin.
L. A.Waterman.
M. A. Grannis.
BE. M. Wheaton.
Irene W. Felt.
Ellen A. Clark.
EF M. Wheaton.
Ellen A. Clark.

L. CowLes.

103 83

S. PurTnamM.

762 78

A. Roundy.
Miss BE. M. Bond.

§. Patu.

N. C. Kempton.
Miss I. C, Rice. <
V. C. Bailey

J, Wiener.
j

9

Nor. — Some of the Schools have had three terms during the year, but in the above
Table these are reduced to Summer and Winter terms — between May 1 and Dee. 1 is
Summer, the rest is Winter.

OF THE SUPERINTENDING SCHOOL COMMITTEE
OF DISTRICT NO. 2,
FOR

THE

YEAR

ENDING

MARCH,

1853.

At the Annual Meeting held March, 1857, “The Somersworth Act’? was adopted bY
vote of this District.
The object of its adoption was to confine the regulation of the school as much as possible to the inhabitants ofthe district, believing that those directly concerned are more interested and would be likely to take more interest in the welfare of their children than those
living at a distance, or strangers.
The act, as you are al] aware, provides that the District shall choose their own Superintending Committee at their annual meeting, and thus confines the whole management ofthe
school in their own midst, the same as though they were a town by themselves.
Under this act the district chose by ballot a Superintending Committee of three, and in
conformity to the law, the following Report is by them respectfully presented : —
The buildings remain the same as last year— large enough for the present number of
scholars, and quite convenient.
The school is furnished with a globe and a set of Fowle’s
outline maps.
The scholars are well supplied with 1ext books.
TEXT BOOKS IN USE: — Readers, Tower’s and Tower’s Spellers,
— Arithmetics,
(mental) Colburn’s and Holbrook’s, —(written) Adam’s, Burnham’s and Greenleaf’s,—
Grammar, Weld’s, — Geography, Mitchell’s large and small,— Willard’s History U. 8S.—
Adams’ Book-Keeping, — Cutter’s’ Physiology.

The summer

school was

taught by Miss

Sallie B. Ayer of Newbury, for the term of

fourteen weeks.
Number of scholars attending two weeks or more, 23. Average attendance 23. Number of visits by Superintending Committee,2; Prudential Committee,
1; citizens, no record.
Miss Ayer came well recommended as a teacher and scholar,

which

she sustained,

Committee

appeared

giving general satisfaction.

Her

school

at both visits of the

well, and a good degree of improvement was manifested.

The winter school was taught by Mr. Addison

Prescott of East Jaffrey, for the term of

twelve and one half weeks. Number of scholars attending two weeks or more, 38; average
attendance, 30. Number ofvisits by Superintending Committee,3; citizens and others,

51. Mr. Prescott cume among us an entire stranger, passed a good examination, and gave
good satisfaction generally.
The Committee consider his system in school excellent. At each visit of the committee
there was good order, and as for whispering, that bane of the school room, it was hard to
find. There was the least moving about the house, of any schoo] we ever visited ; no
scholar asked to leave their seat or to speak: if a scholar wanted any thing, he had only
to set up his book and the teacher attended to his wants.
The examination of the school

proved interesting, and showed that he had trained his pupils in a skillful manner; their
answers were prompt, and showed that their time had been well improved, a credit to
both pupils and teacher.
Your Committee would take this opportunity to urge upon parents the importance of
visiting their schools. Would you hire a person on your farm or in your shop, and never
go near that person?
Wethink not.
Why, then, your school teacher?
Are your children, born of your own blood, of less moment to you than your farm or shop?
We think
not.
If you would take the right view of this subject we should be less troubled with
poorschools.
Therefore we say keep a watchful eye upon your school; visit, advise and
counsel the teacher, he needs it and you owe it to him, and also to your children.
Think
you your children will not notice it? do they not watch your every word, and if they find
you inclined to find fauit with the teacher, where willitend?
Children see as quick as
older people, then be cautious how you speak before them; and, above all, never speak
disrespectfully of a teacher, ora school, until you have visited it, and counselled the
teacher, and especially before scholars.

All which is respectfully submitted.

MATTHEW D. PROCTOR,
JACOB W. SANBORN,
JOHN McLAUGHLIN.
Superintending School Committee of District No. 2.

STATISTICS. — Superiutending Committee : Matthew D. Proctor, Jacob W. Sanborn
and John McLaughlin.
Prudential Committee, Daniel W. Barney,
Teachers, summer,
Sallie B. Ayer.
Length of school 14 weeks.
Number of scholars 28— average 23.—
Teachers, winter, Addison Prescott.
Length of school 12 1-2 weeks.
Number of schol-

ars 38 — average 30. Whole number of Scholars, as enumerated by the Selectmen, 49, —~
Amount of money apportioned to this District, $ 165,14.
~

OF THE SUPERINTENDING SCHOOL COMMITTEE
OF DISTRICT NO. 17,
FOR THE

VEAR

ENDING

MARCH,

1858.

_ The Superintending School Committee of District No. 17, beg leave to follow, mainly,
in their Report, the plan of last year.
:

The School Houses have not been improved during the year.

The “ Old Brick” one,

by patching and mending, has been kept in a habitable stute and is still occupied, to the
reproach of the district,

for the purposes

quarter of a century ago.

to which it was quite

well enough

adapted a

There is a fair prospect, however, that the report of our im-

mediate successors will be able to speak of it as “one of the things that was.”?
We are
sorry to be obliged to add that our once neat and beautiful house on the Terrace begins te
show unmistakable marks of unnecessary wear and tear. It must soon be surrounded

with a good high fence, and more vigilantly guarded, or there will be nothing left of it of
hag ot

sae can be proud.
We commend its repairs to the immediate attention of
district.
The Schoois have been kept threejterms each,{which in this report will be spoken of as
first, second and third.

athe

The first term, in all the schools, began onthe 4th of May and continued ¢tzelve weeks.
The teachers were Miss Ellen A. Clark in the Grammar School, Miss Irene W. Felt in
the Primary School
weeks, and Miss M.
speak in unmeasured
by Miss Felt. This

in the Brick School House,fand Miss Lucy Ann Waterman for two
A. Grannis for remainder of the term, on the Terrace.
. We cannot
terms of praise of either of these schools unless it be the one taught
school had become notorious for disorder and insubordination, but

though very fullin numbers, a change soon came over it underthe_
of this experienced teacher, and it must,have the credit,of making
ment in the shortest time.

The School on the Terrace, of the same grade, made equal or
opposite direction. A change of teachers in the midst of aterm
In this case we are not aware that the school lost anything in the
ability to impart instruction of the new teacher, but her tact at
inadequate for the emergency.
The Committee never witnessed

well directed efforts

the greatest improve-

greater progress in the
is usually unfortunate.
literary qualifications or

discipline was entirely
such disorder in a school

room, and they must take to themselves much blame for suffering it to exist so long.

The Grammar School, though well taught and apparently under good discipline, did not
make that progress which the committee hoped for.
The whole number of scholars attending the Schools, two weeks or more, during the
term, was 157, and the average attendance 116.
The whole number of visits made tu
them by the committee was 17, and by other persons 82. The number of cases of tardiness reported was 439, one half of which, less one, occurred in the School on the Terrace,
having less than one-third of the Scholars.

The second term of the schools commenced on the 3ist of August and continued twelve
weeks. There was no change of teachers in the Brick School House, but the school on

the Terrace was taught by Miss Emilie M. Wheaton.
The former two maintained their
standing with respect of order and diligence, and the latter was much improved in both
respects during the term. The number oftardinesses, in the Grammar School was simply
disgraceful, but only the beginning of the letting ont of waters, as will be seen when we
come tospeak ofthe third term. Whole number of scholars in all the Schools 161, average
attendance 118. Number of visits by members of the committee 18, by other persons 79.
Cases of tardiness reported 346, of which 210 belong to the Grammar School.
;
Of the third term of the schools the committee are not prepared to report definitely,
because the schools are not yet closed, and they have not made

their final visit for the pur-

pose of examining the scholars as to their proficiency in their studies.
The Grammar School is under the charge of Mr. A. Roundy, a gentleman well known
in this vicinity as a faithful and laborious teacher. His success, however, in this school
has been very much impaired by the irregular attendance of his pupils. The tardinesses
thus far amount to 441, while the absences count up to 1538, equal to an average absence
of 11 days for each and every scholar who has attended enough days to count up two
weeks.
But we will not here dwell upon this subject.
The Primary School in the same building is under the care of Miss Clark, who has been

for five or six successive terms engaged in the'district.

We cannot speak ofthe school in

too high terms of praise. From being a year ago what we have described it in another
part of this report, itis now the model school of the district. Only 15 cases of tardiness

18
are reported, against nearly 50 scholars, in more than twelve weeks.

Judging from the

occasional brief visits which we have made to it, we shall expect to find very great proress in studies, to correspond with the punctuality and good conduct of the scholars.
here have been more absences than we could wish.
The Primary School on the Terrace, still enjoys the faithful and energetic labors ef Miss
Wheaton, and we believe is going on satisfactorily to all concerned.
Jt is a lively and in
many respects an interesting schoo]. The order and system, the general appearance of
the school-room, is still, however, susceptible of improvement.
The whole number of scholars in all the schools attending two weeks or more, as
near as we can now estimate,is 168,and the average attendance will not probably
exceed the proportion of the other two terms, while we should not be surprised 1o see it
fall considerably below.
The committee have been about as attentive as during the
remainder of the year, in the matter of visits, and the schools have been more than usually
favored with visits by other persons. This remark applies especially to the school on the
Terrace.
No change has been made in text-books during the year, but we consider it worth the
consideration of our successors whether a change in some respects is not desirable. A
series of Readers, for instance, however excellent they may be in themselves, should not
be allowed to become stale and trite in the minds of the pupils. New interest in reading
is often excited by the subject-matter read.
Some text-books and studies, beyond the prescribed list, have been introduced into the
schools, and the matter has been winked at by the committee because there was no other
school where the studies could be pursued.
But the committee doubt the expediency of
sucha course.
Reading, Spelling, Writing, Arithmetic, oral and written, Geography
and Grammar, are surely studies enough to occupy the attention of the scholars of any
one school.
The introduction of others, in our opinion, has a tendency to diminish the
necessary attention to fundamental and rudimentary branches.
It has already been seen thatthe change in the division of the School year, recommended
in last year’s report, has been made, and we think the expected results have followed.
At the close of the present term we shall have had 114 weeks schooling for 240 scholars,
or, taking the approximate average attendance, at which only we can arrive, owing to the
unfinished state of the Registers, we shall have had, after deducting all absenees, about
20,000 weeks schooling of a single scholar, for the sum ofless than eight hundred dollars—
making the expense per scholar scarcely more than half a cent aday!
Let him who
expends habitually less than this upon some useless or hurtful gratification of taste or
appetite him, as he alone has cause, find fault with the expenses of our Publie

chools.
The committee cannot close their report without speaking in the strongest terms of
remonstrance against the prevailing habits of non-attendance and want of punctuality.
They deem them as the greatest obstacle to the success of the faithful teacher, the greatest
cause of the deficiency and discouragement of Scholars, and the most prolific source of
waste of the School Money.
They are the foes of al] progress, the highwaymen of the
path of knowledge, the fruitful parents of superficial scholarship —1n fine, the ‘* enemies
of all school righteousness.”
.
Until parents wili co-operate with teachers in rooting out this evil, a large portion of our
School money will be wasted and our children will go on forming habits which will net
only be the bane of their own happiness in after life, but render them inefficient and
unreliable members of society. We speak not now of absences and tardinesses compared *
with former years—we believe there has been an improvement—but we speak of them in
their own hateful and ‘absolute character.
We repeat, we believe thatthe unwearied
exertions of the teachers under the arrangements of the committee, have done much to
Mitigate the evil, but still the aggregate of absences and tardinesses in all our Schools in
a whole year, would astound the most credulous.
We add the following summary of Statistics, which is believed to be as nearly correct
as can be under the circumstances :—
’
Whole number of Scholars,
.
240
Average attendance, about
>
180
‘Whole number of tardinesses,
1236
Whole number of absences, notless than 12,500

Number ot weeks Schooling,
Amount of money expended,
All which is respectfully submitted.
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38
762,78

MILON C. McCLURE,
OTIS F. R. WAITE,

GEO. G. IDE,

HENRY PATTEN,
E. L. GODDARD.
Superintending School Committee of District No. 17.

TOWN

OF CLAREMONT:

FINANCIAL spade
EOP THE

YEAR

ENDING

MARCH

The Auditors of the Town
the following REPORT
: —

beg leave to submit

The valuation of Real Estate in the Town,
- machinery, is

Valuation of personal estate, is
901 Polls at $ 240,00 each,

2, 1858.

including mills and
¢ 1 338 118 00

508 302 00
216 240 00

¢

Total valuation,

$ 2 062 660 00

The rate of taxation the present year is 49 cts. on
money, and about 73 cts. in labor on highways.
The amount of Taxes assessed as follows, viz :—
For Schools as required by law,
3414
Legal Expenses of Town by vols
3000
County Tax,
2107

State Tax,

§ 100,00 in

00
00
41

1194 90

Add about 4 per cent.

399 36

‘ax for School House in District No. 17,
Amount of Highway Tax paid in labor,

-

RECEIPTS.
Amount paid into Treasury, year ending March 2, 1858 :
Balance in Treasury, March 2, 1857,
1533 91
By Reuben Petty, Collector of Taxes,
7825 94
For School Lands, deeded sundry persons,
308 66
From different towns, on pauper account,
99 '79
By T. J. Harris, Liquor Agent, balance,
264 21
T. J. Harris, for Sale of Casks,
29 60

10 115 67

1 043 61
1 523 61

20
By Selectmen, for Board of N. Jennison,
$1: 00
Money borrowed of M. Dustin, 360 00
Town Farm for Wool, Sheep &c, 104 00
on County Pauper account,
974 69
for Circus Licenee,
30 00
Oxen sold,
108 00
T. R. Gowdey, Liquor Agent,
235 83
A. Burrill,
use of Town House, 44 00
School Lands Rents,
65 44
3
Cash refunded by Paupers,
6 36
Of State, for Literary Fund,
|
353 70
Whole amount-of Receipts into Treasury,
©———¢ 12,,435,13

DISBURSEMENTS,
Or amount paid out of Treasury: —
For repairing Highways, including Depot Road,
Schools,
ringing bell & Sexton’s services,
Support of Poor,
Debts of Town,

$ 1621
3261
122
2291
1013

Tempory Loan & Interest to M. Dustin,

370 68

Abatement Taxes, 1856,
Abatement Taxes, 1857,

11 09
191 80

INCIDENTAL EXPENSES.
O. F. R. Waite, for advertising & printing Reports, 8 00
T. Hardy, for binding Invoice Books,
1 00
A. Burrill, labor & repairing Town Hall,
Rand White, damage by defective highway,
H. C. Fitch, damage by defective highway,
L. H. Stevens, damage by defective highway,
Mr. Hastings, damage by defective highway,
Ithiel Bailey, damage by defective highway,

T. J. Harris, on settlement of Liquor Agency,
T. J. Harris, costs in Liquor Suits,
J. Weber, for advertising & printing Reports,
J. Goodwin, for stone posts for Cemetery,
Wm. P. Austin, for Stationery, —

31
82
56
O1
50

8
65
10
35
20
25
54
10
20
1

43
00.
00
00
00
00

21
90
25
00
50
Wn. P. Austin, labor on Town House,
16 15
W. P. Austin, shingles & lumber for Town House, 15 65
R. Petty, expense sending money to Concord,
1 50
O. F. R. Waite, for advertising, &c.
6 75
Metcalf & Ticknor, legal advice.
25 00
A. Dickinson, rent Selectmen’s room,
3114
Wm. Rossiter, Committee on depot road,
4 00

21
Wm. P. Austin, surveying Common, &e.
G. W. Merrifield, for stationery,
J. Goodwin, rebounding school districts, &e.
Wm. P. Austin, to A. Burrill, for wood, zc.
Wn. P. Austin, to Cushing & Ticknor, for advice,

§
10
18
12
8

Wm. P. Austin, to Weber, for advertising,

55
47
00
59
00
75

Wm. P. Austin, L. C. Clement, damage by highway, 75
418 59

TOWN OFFICERS.
Ed. Ainsworth, services as Selectman, 1856-7,
8 25
A. Dickinson, services as Selectman, 1856-7,
9 75
A. V. Hitcheock, services as Town Clerk,
37 78
T. J. Harris, services as Auditor,
8 00
Frederick Smith, services as Selectman,
69 25
Wn. P. Austin, services as Selectman,
167 09
James Goodwin, services as Selectman,
114 73
James P. Brewer, services as Auditor,
3 00
William Clark, services as Auditor,
3 00
Reuben Petty, Collector of Taxes,
75 00
Reuben Petty, extra for School House Taxes,
8 00
Oliver Ayer, Superintending School Comm.
100 00
C. M. Bingham, services as Treasurer,
30 00
633 78

Danford Rice and Ai Reed, adm’rs, for Land Damages,
Building School-House in District No. 17,
Teachers’ Institute for 1857,

119 71
1000 00
‘68 28

:
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Engine Men for 1856,
400 00
do
advanced towards services for 1857, 263 60
663 60

Expenses, includiag ¢ 200,00 for Hydrant,
Whole amount paid out of Treasury,
Leaving a balance in Treasury, of

331 76
$ 12119 49
315 64

$12,435,13

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Amount of money raised by law,
$ 3414 00
Interest on Literary Fund,
276 33
Int. on Sch. L’d Fund and rent of scheol lands,
183 81

3874 14

Deduct for Teachers’ Institute,

102 42

$3771 72

22
This amount is divided as follows:

To each of the 19 Districts

$ 40 00,

To each scholar (1179) about $2 55,
District.

No. Scholars.

Amt.

10

1

206

566 12

il

2

49

165 14

12

as
4

ov
64

134 50
203. 45

13
14

3

46

457 48

15

8
7
8
9

24
30
38
52

101
116
137
172

16
17
19
19

30
62
05
80

760 00
3011 72

Town Farm.
Cost of supporting the Poor: —
Am/t of property at Town Farm, March, 1857, 1487 97
121 52
Am/’t due for support of Poor, March, 1857,
200 00
Paid S. A. Clough’s salary,
219 14
S. A. Clough for sundry purchases,
22 97
S. A. Clough for grass, &e.
by Selectmen for provisions &c., for farm, 342 97
by Selectmen to aid poor not on "the farm, 1485 93 |
228 00
Interest on cost of farm,
20 00
Paid Wm. P. Austin, as Overseer of Poor,
Total amount of pauper account,
4128 50
Cr. as follows :—
974 69
Amt. received for County Paupers,
from other Towns,

sale of Produce of farm,
Amount due from County,
Amount due from other towns,
Am’t Personal Property at Farm, Mar. 1858,
Amount refunded by Paupers,

190
153
109
61
1327
6

79
43
72
48
34
36

2823 81

Net cost of supporting Poor,

$ 1304,69

LIQUOR AGENCY OPERATIONS, — By T. BR. Gowdey.
Amt Liquor rec’d from Town, per T. J. Harris, Apr. 757,
235 83
Amount of money paid into Treasury,
Amount of Liquor on hand, belonging to the
375 14
Town March 1, 1858,

&

469 13

610 97

Showing a net gain to the Town, of

141 84

23
Amount received for sales of Liquor by T. R.
Gowdey, from Apr. 1857 to Mar. 1,1858,
2310 69
For sales of Casks,
30 75
Total sales,
Sears 2341 44
Amount paid for Liquor,
1897 28
Agent’s salary, 10 months,
208 33
Amount paid into Treasury,
235 83
2341 44

Amount received for sales Liquor and Casks by
T. J. Harris, from March 1, to April 24,
297 36
Amount received from Town, for balance,
54 21
——

351 57

Amount paid out by T. J. Harris, for Liquor,
including 1# mounth’s salary,
321 97
Amount paid into Town Treasury for Casks sold, 29 60
ee SD

351 57

Assets and Liabilities of the Town.
ASSETS.
Balance in hands of Treasurer, March 2, 1858,
Balance due on taxes of 1856,

315 64
26 91

Due from County, on pauper account,
Due from other towns,

109 72
61 48

a

“

1857,

31 03
644 78

LIABILITIES.
Due to School Districts,

508 68

Balance of assets,

$ 36 10

The Town is also indebted for Lit. Fund,

4958 21

Amount of School Land Fund,

2001 36

Total,

:

$6959 57

the interest on which is paid for the benefit of our public schools.

E. L. GODDARD,
)
WILLIAM ROSSITER, Auditors.
J. P. BREWER,
;

